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Single-phase samples of each of these compounds were 
prepared by melt ing (Tin = 1300-1600 °C.) and quenching 
mechanical  mixtures  of stoichiometrie weights of the 
appropriate oxide powders. Atmospheres of argon or air 
were employed,  the final phases in either case being 
identical. Compound compositions were verified by agree- 
m e n t  in weight  of initial oxides and final product  and by 
chemical analysis for metallic elements.  

The conditions of preparat ion precluded any s ta tements  
concerning the eq~dlibrium or non-eqttil ibrium character  
of the  compounds formed. Evidence  indicated tha t  at  
least one compotmd, 2CaO.3BaO, may  be metas table  
at  all temperatures ,  though the rate of dissociation at  
room tempera ture  was nnobservably slow. Phase dia- 
grams for the  oxide systems will be considered in a 
separate communicat ion (Potter  & Harris, 1961). 

Standard optical and X-ray diffraction measurements  
were made  on single crystals obtained from quenched 
melts. C u K a ( 2 = l . 5 4 1 8  /~) and MoKa(2=0 .7107  A) 
radiations were used in the  diffraction experiments.  
Crystal densities were es t imated by a liquid-displace- 
m e n t  technique and tests for pyroelectricity were made  
by a l iquid air me thod  (Wooster, 1957). A summary  of 
the  da ta  is given in Table 1. 

The diffraction results for 2SrO. 3Bee  deserve special 
comment .  A rotat ion photograph taken about  the needle 
(c) axis of a crystal of this compound displayed layer 
lines which may  be characterized as follows: 

1. An equatorial  layer tha t  consisted of sharp reflec- 
tions only. These reflections corresponded to a rect- 
angular real lattice ne t  with a0=7.13 A and b0=9.01 A. 

2. Layers of diffuse reflections which corresponded to 
a c o translat ion period of 18" 5/~. There was a symmetr ical  
displacement of reflections on these diffuse layers to 
higher and lower h values about  reciprocal latt ice points 
(h 0,/c0) corresponding to the real lattice net  described 
above. The 5th, 10th, and 15th, etc. layers of diffuse 
reflections also contained sharp reflections at the  points 
(h0, k0). 

3. Layers of reflections, sharp in a* and b* directions, 
and elongated in the  c* direction. The translat ion 
periods of these layers were not  simple mult iples or 
fractions of 18.5 A, but  the reflections on them did 
correspond to the rectangular real lattice net  described 
above. 

The presence of only sharp reflections in the equatorial  
layer suggests tha t  the structure of this compound would 
appear perfectly periodic if it were projected on the  
ab plane. The appearance of the  non-equatorial  layers 
would seem to indicate disorder in the c direction of the 
lattice, but  a complete description of this disorder has 
not  been deduced. 
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In  a recent  paper, Krau t  (1961) published the crystal 
s tructure of 2-amino-ethanol phosphate.  Simultaneously 
and  independent ly  the structure was invest igated and 
solved by the  authors using two-dimensional  Pat terson 
maps and  the Harke r -Kaspe r  inequalities (1948). Ini t ial  
ref inement  was carried out  by successive two-dimensional  
Fourier  maps. Fur ther  ref inement  was obtained using 
the DEUCE computer  of the Universi ty  of Glasgow and 
the three-dimensional  least squares program wri t ten by 
Rolle t t  (1960). This was discontinued when Kraut ' s  

Table 1. Positional parameters for the ]~eawd atoms and 
their estimated standard deviations 

x/a a(x/a) y/b ~(y/b) z/c a(z/c) 
P1 0-2344 0.0003 0-0226 0.0002 0.1103 0.0003 
02 0.3695 0.0008 -- 0-0769 0.0007 0-1889 0.0010 
03 0.1682 0.0008 -- 0.0127 0.0008 --0.0556 0.0010 
04 0.1082 0-0009 --0.0014 0.0010 0"2046  0.0009 
05 0.2882 0.0009 0.2194 0.0006 0.1288 0.0009 
C6 0.1826 0.0014 0.3513 0.0010 0"0680  0.0016 
C7 0-2635 0.0013 0 - 5 2 4 3  0.0010 0.0736 0.0016 
N8 0.3469 0-0010 0.5714 0.0007 0-2285 0.0011 

* Present address: Esso Research Ltd., Abingdon, Berks. 

s tructure was published. At  this stage the  overall re- 
liability factor 

R = XIFo -Fcl/Z[Fo[ = 0" 155 

for 800 observed reflections. 
The positional parameters  and s tandard deviations are 

shown in Table 1, which, for ease of comparison, is 
identical in form to tha t  given by Kraut .  These results, 
a l though comparat ively mlrefined, confirm Krau t ' s  
analysis. 
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